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0389
Office of the Secretary of State
March Fong Eu

1230 J Street
Sacramento, California 95814

Elections Division
(916) 445-0820
TDD: (800) 833-8683

August 12, 1987

TO:

FROM:

ALL REGISTRARS OF VOTERS AND COUNTY CLERKS
AND PROPONENTS (8762)

~~

DEnORSEILER
Assistant to the Secretary of State
Elections and Political Reform

Pursuant to Elections Code § 3520, subd. (b) you are hereby
notified that the total number of signatures to the hereinafter
named proposed INITIATIVE CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT filed with all
county clerks is less than 100 percent of the number of qualified
voters required to find the petition sufficient; therefore, the
petition has failed.
TITLE:

LAW INVALIDATION.
INITIATIVE CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT.

SUMMARY DATE:

March 4, 1987

PROPONENTS:

Bill H. Lowrey
Helen J. Lowrey
Eleanor M. Hemstreet

DS/lgw

F.INIT

Office of the Secretary of State
March Fong Eu

1230

J Street

Sacramento, California 95814

Elections Division
(916) 445-0820
TDD: (800)833-8683

March 4, 1987

TO ALL REGISTRARS OF VOTERS, OR COUNTY CLERKS, AND PROPONENTS (8714)
Pursuant to Section 3513 of the Elections Code, we transmit herewith a copy
of the Title and Summary prepared by the Attorney General on a proposed
Initiative Measure entitled:
LAW INVALIDATION
INITIATIVE CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT.

Circulating and Filing Schedule
1.

Minimum number of signatures required •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 595,485
Cal. Const., Art. II, Sec. 8(b).

2.

Official Summary Date •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Wednesday, 3/4/87
Elec. C., Sec. 3513.

3.

Petition Sections:
a.

First day Proponents can circulate Sections for
signatures •.••••••••.•.••••••••.••••••••.••••••••••.••••• Wednesday, 3/4/87

Elec. C., Sec. 3513.
b.

Last day Proponents can circulate and file with the county.
All Sections are to be filed at the same time within each
county. • . • • • • . • • • • . • • • . • . . • • • • • . . . • . . • • • . . . . . • • • . . . . . • • • • . •• Monday I 8/3/87-

Elec.
c.

c., Secs. 3513, 3520(a).

Last day for county to determine total number of
Signatures affixed to petition and to transmit total
to the Secretary of State •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Monday, 8/10/87

(If the Proponents files the petition with the county on a date prior to
8/3/87, the county has five working days from the filing of the petition to
determine the total number of signatures affixed to the petition and to
transmit the total to the Secretary of State.) Elec. C., Sec. 3520(b).
'Date adjusted for official deadline which falls on Saturday.

Elec. C., Sec. 60.

LAW INVALIDATION
Initiative Constitutional Amendment
March 4, 1987
P~e2

d.

Secretary of State determines whether the total
number of signatures filed with all county clerks
meets the minimum number of required signatures,
and notifies the counties •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Monday. 8/17/87"

e.

Last day for county to determine total number of
qualified voters who signed the petition, and to
transmit certificate with a blank copy of the
petition to the Secretary of State ••••••••••••••••••••••••• Tuesday. 9/1/87
(If the Secretary of State notifies the county to
determine the number of qualified voters who
signed the petition on a date other than 8/10/87,
the last day is not later than the fifteenth day
after the county's receipt of notification.)
Elec. C., Sec. 3520(d), (e).

f.

If the signature count is more than 655,033 or
less than 535,937, then the Secretary of State
certifies the petition has qualified or failed,
and notifies the counties. If the signature
count is between 535,937 and 655,033 inclusive,
then the Secretary of State notifies the
counties using the random sampling technique to
determine the validity of all signatures ••••••••••••••••• Wednesday. 9/9/87**

g.

Last day for county to determine actual number
of all qualified voters who signed the petition,
and to transmit certificate with a blank copy of
the petition to the Secretary of State ••••••••••••••••••••• Friday. 10/9/87
(If the Secretary of State notifies the county to
determine the number of qualified voters who have
signed the petition on a date other than
9/1/87, the last day is not later than the
thirtieth day after county's receipt of
notification.)
Elec. C., Sec. 3521(b), (c).

h.

Secretary of State certifies whether the petition has
been signed by the number of qualified voters required
to declare the petition sufficient •••••••••••••••••••••••• Monday. 10/12/87

'*Date varies based on receipt of county certification.
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4.

Campaign Statements:
Last day to file a campaign statement of receipts
and expenditures for period ending 8/31/87 ••••••••••••••••••••• Monday, 9/7/87
(If the Secretary of State finds that the measure has
either qualified or failed to qualify on a date earlier
than 8/3/87, the last date to file is the 35th calendar
day after the deadline for filing petitions or the date
of notification by the Secretary of State that the
measure has either qualified or failed to qualify, whichever
is earlier. The closing date for the campaign statement
is seven days prior to the filing deadline.)
Gov. C., Secs. 84200(d), 84202(j).

5.

The Proponents of the above named measure are:
Eleanor M. Hemstreet
3326 Union Springs Way
Sacramento, CA 95827
(916) 369-0330
Helen J. Lowrey
P.O. Box 71
504 Angels Road
San Andreas, CA

95249

Bill H. Lowrey
P.O. Box 71
504 Angels Road
San Andreas, CA

95249

NOTE TO PROPONENT: Your attention is directed to Elections Code Sections 41, 44,
3501, 3507, 3508, 3516, 3517, and 3519 for appropriate format and type considerations in printing, typing, and otherwise preparing your initiative petition for
circulation and Signatures. Your attention is further directed to the campaign
disclosure requirements of the Political Reform Act of 1974, Government Code
Section 81000 et seq.

JOHN K. VAN DE KAMP
Attorney General
1515 K STREET, SUITE 511
P,O, BOX 944255
SACRAMENTO 94244-2550
(916) 445-9555

(916) 323-1995

F Iof the
CEO
Secretary of State

March 4, 1987

til tbe ~ $teI'- of California

Honorable March Fong Eu
Secretary of state
1230 J street
Sacramento, CA 95814

M.~R - 41987

Dear Mrs. Eu:
Initiative Title and Summary.
Our File No •. SA 87 RF 0002
Pursuant to the provlSlons of section 3503 and 3513 of the
Elections code, you are hereby notified that on this day we
mailed to the proponent of the above identified proposed
initiative our title and summary_
Enclosed is a copy of our transmittal letter to the proponent, a
copy of our title and summary, a declaration of mailing thereof,
and a copy of the proposed measure.
According to information available in our records, the name and
address of the proponent is as stated on the declaration of
mailing.
Very truly yours,
JOHN K. VAN DE KAMP
Attorney General

3 Q0 ] c~

'I),

S i~ Ln"·,.fi--___

FLOYD D. SHIMOMURA
Deputy Attorney General
FDS:rrc
Enclosure

Date:
File No:

March 4, 1987
SA 87 RF 0002

The Attorney General of California has prepared the following
title and summary of the chief purpose and points of the proposed
measure:
LAW INVALIDATION.

CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT.

Repeals all

statutes adopted by the Legislature since 1926.
cases, if requested, to be decided by a jury.
and lawyers from interpreting the law.

Requires all
Prohibits judges

Mandates only one law on

each subject. Prohibits questioning of jury's judgment.

Limits

appellate review to trial court's compliance with the
Constitution, the letter of the law, or jury tampering.
Abolishes the State Bar and prohibits all current members from
practicing law or holding public office.

Summary of estimate by

Legislative Analyst and Director of Finance of fiscal impact on
state and local governments:

Unable to be determined.

·

.

INITIATIVE TO AMEND THE CALIFORNIA CONSTITUTION

,

This Amendment to the Constitution. by the voters, shall
abolish the so-called California State Bar Association which,
accordine to the Secretary of State's records, is not incorporated or registered in California. It shall als~ forbid all members of the American Bar Association from practicing law in
California, as it is the parent orga~ization of all State Bars
and is headquartered in Chicago, Illinois.
By repealing all the illegal acts that the Bar members in
the State Legislature have passed since 1926 the government of
California shall,be restored to the people a~ it was before 1926.
No members of th1s current Bar Association shall ever hold an"
public office or,practice ~aw in the Courts of California. C~des,
Case Law and Jud~cial opin1~ns shall never be used in any of our
courts. All dec1sions shall be made strictly by the letter of
the law and each case judged on its own merits by a jury.
No Ju~ge, using illegal discriminatory power or false Motions,
shall dism1ss a lawsuit for lack of merit under Case Law before any
facts or evidence have been presented to the Court, thereby depriving the public of due process of law. All cases filed in the
Court, requesting a jury trial, shall be decided only by a jury.
No Judge or lawyer shall ever interpret the law in the Court.
The Court Clerk shall read the Statute pertaining to the case to
the jury. Therefore, no translation is needed.
All Statutes and Rules of Court shall be enacted by the State
Legislature in plain English, with their intent listed, and Judges'
Annotated Codes shall not be used. The Appellate and Supreme
Courts shall only review cases where the trial court's compliance
with the Constitution and the letter of the law or jury tampering
is in question. The judgment of the jury shall never be questioned.
There shall be only one absolute law on each legal subject and not
a multiple choice for different classes of people. No lawyer,
Judge or public official shall have immunity from the letter of
the law.
All Statutes shall be published by the State Print~ng Office
in the form they were enacted and not by Publishing Ho~ses owned
by the American Bar Association, such as The West Pub11shlng Com~. All law schools in California shall be accredited,solely
by the Department of Education and text books shall cons 1st of
only the California Constitution, Statute Laws and Rules of Court,
enacted by the State Legislature. A license to practice law shall
be issued by the State of California.
Any citizen of good character with knowledge of the,English
language and Constitutional Law is eligible to any elect1~e or
appointive office, up to the Governor of the State. No c1ti~en
shall be barred from public office because he lacks membersh1p
in any organization.

State of California

JOHN K. VAN DE KAMP
Attorney General

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
1515 K STREET, SUITE 511
P.D. BOX 944255
SACRAMENTO 94244-2550
(916) 445-9555

(916) 323-1995

March 4, 1987

Eleanor M. Hemstreet
3326 Union Springs Way
Sacramento, CA 95827
Initiative Title and Summary.
Subject: LAW INVALIDATION. CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT
Our File No.: SA 87 RF 0002
Pursuant to your request, we have prepared the attached title and
summary of the chief purposes and points of the above identified
proposed initiative. A copy of our letter to the Secretary of
State, as required by Elections Code sections 3503 and 3513, our
declaration of mailing, and the text of your proposal that was
considered is attached.
The Secretary of State will be sending you shortly a copy of the
circulating and filing schedule for your proposal that will be
issued by that office.
Please send us a copy of the petition after you have it printed.
This copy is not for our review or approval, but to supplement
our file in this matter.
Very truly yours,
JOHN K. VAN DE KAMP
Attorney General

J~~~

0 . S~--

FLOYD D. SHIMOMURA
Deputy Attorney General
FDS:rrc
Attachment

State of California
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

JOHN K. VAN DE KAMP
Attorney General

1515 K STREET, SUITE 511
P,O, BOX 944255
SACRAMENTO 94244-2550
(916) 445-9555

(916) 323-1995

March 4, 1987

Helen J. Lowry
P.O. Box 71
504 Angels Road
San Andreas, CA

95249

Initiative Title and Summary.
Subject: LAW INVALIDATION. CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT
Our File No.: SA 87 RF 0002
Pursuant to your request, we have prepared the attached title and
summary of the chief purposes and points of the above identified
proposed initiative. A copy of our letter to the Secretary of
State, as required by Elections Code sections 3503 and 3513, our
declaration of mailing, and the text of your proposal that was
considered is attached.
The Secretary of State will be sending you shortly a copy of the
circulating and filing schedule for your proposal that will be
issued by that office.
Please send us a copy of the petition after you have it printed.
This copy is not for our review or approval, but to supplement
our file in this matter.
Very truly yours,
JOHN K. VAN DE KAMP
Attorney General

FLOYD D. SHIMOMURA
Deputy Attorney General
FDS:rrc
Attachment

JOHN K. VAN DE KAMP
Attorney General
1515 K STREET, SUITE 511
p,o. BOX 944255
SACRAMENTO 94244·2550
(916) 445·9555

(916) 323-1995

March 4, 1987

Bill H. Lowry
P.O. Box 71
504 Angels Road
San Andreas, CA

95249

Initiative Title and Summary.
Subject: LAW INVALIDATION. CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT
Our File No.: SA 87 RF 0002
Pursuant to your request, we have prepared the attached title and
summary of the chief purposes and points of the above identified
proposed initiative. A copy of our letter to the Secretary of
State, as required by Elections Code sections 3503 and 3513, our
declaration of mailing, and the text of your proposal that was
considered is attached.
The Secretary of State will be sending you shortly a copy of the
circulating and filing schedule for your proposal that will be
issued by that office.
Please send us a copy of the petition after you have it printed.
This copy is not for our review or approval, but to supplement
our file in this matter.
Very truly yours,
JOHN K. VAN DE KAMP
Attorney General

FLOYD D. SHIMOMURA
Deputy Attorney General
FDS:rrc
Attachment

JOHN K. VAN DE KAMP
Attomey Ceneral

State oj CaliJornia
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
1515 K STREET, SUITE 511
P.O. BOX 944255
SACRAMENTO 94244-2550
(916) 445-9555

(916) 323-1995

March 4, 1987

Mr. James R. Driscoll
Chief Clerk of th~ Assembly
3196 State Capitol
Sacramento, California 95814
Dear Mr. Driscoll:
Proposed Initiative.
Subject: LAW INVALIDATION. CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT.
Our File No.: SA 87 RF 0002
Pursuant to Elections Code section 3506, a copy of the title and
summary and the text of the above identified proposed initiative
are enclosed.
Very

~ru1y

yours,

JOHN R. VAN DE RAMP
Attorney General

FLOYD D. SHIMOMURA
Deputy Attorney General
FDS:rrc
Enclosure

JOHN K. VAN DE KAMP
Attorney General

State of California
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
1515 K STREET, SUITE 511
P.o. BOX 944255
SACRAMENTO 94244-2550
(916) 445-9555

(916) 323-1995

March 4, 1987

Mr. Darryl R. White
Secretary of the Senate
3044 State Capitol
Sacramento, California 95814
Dear Mr. White:
Proposed Initiative.
Subject: LAW INVALIDATION. CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT.
Our File No.: SA 87 RF 0002
Pursuant to Elections Code section 3506, a copy of the title and
summary and the text of the above identified proposed initiative
are enclosed.
Very truly yours,
JOHN K. VAN DE KAMP
Attorney General

FLOYD D. SHIMOMURA
Deputy Attorney General
FOS:rrc
Enclosure
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June 12, 1987
March Fong Eu
Secretary of State
1230 J Street
Sacramento, California 95814
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TO: SECRETARY OF STATE MARCH FONG EU~
~ue to the Attorney General's false Title, Summary and Press ~elease
on. our "INITIATIVE TO AMEND THE CALIFORNIA CONSTITUTION" filed 2/10/87 with
a $200 filing fee, (which he refused to correct and we rejected) and your
office's rubber stamp despite the fact a complaint was filed with your
office regarding its falsity, our complaint was ignored.
We rejected the false Title, Summary and Press Release, and prepared
from the original Initiative, the UNPRECEDENTED PEOPLE'S "INITIATIVE TO
AMEND THE CALIFORNIA CONSTITUTION" for circulation. (Copy attached)
The reason we have filed this Initiative is because the Bar will not
allow anyone to bring a case to trial in court that would expose the conspiracy of the American Bar and its judges to nullify the Constitution
while putting us under the King's law of England.
The major news medias are also under the control of the American Bar
Association's legal counsel.
So, there is no other way to make the public aware of this massive
conspiracy.
You, March Fang Eu, as Secretary of State, have not performed your
statutory duties mandated by law. Notably: ALL CORPORATIONS are required
to file an annual report with the Secretary of State. The Franchise Tax
Board is required to assess a penalty on any corporation which fails to
comply with this requirement.
According to the California Constitution Art. VI, Sec. 9: THE STATE
BAR IS A PUBLIC CORPORATION". However, the State Bar is net legally incorporated in the State of California, does not file an annual report with
the Secretary of Stat~s Office as required, and does not have a TAX EXEMPT
status from the Franchise Tax Board, nor is there any record of a penalty
assess against the State Bar a "public corporation"by the Franchise Tax
Board for failure to comply with this requirement.
Since the Attorney General and your office of the Secretary of State
have willfully, deliberately and maliciously sabotaged the Initiative as
filed :eb 10, 1987, we have no other alternative other than to make this a
PEOPLE'S INITIATIVE and to inform them of the extreme danger posed by the
syndicated, monolithic, organized American Bar Association's complete control over the legal profession and our tax supported judicial branch of
government.
WE THE PEOPLE are staging a revolution and will no longer tolerate
the racketeering, extortion, blackmail, intimidation, coercion and other
devious practices engaged in by judges, lawyers. officials and government
employees, all of whom have taken an oath to support preserve and protect
our Ccnstitution, the supreme law of the land.
Your honor and integrity has been jeopardized 'by the Attorney General's
arrogant misuse and abuse of power vested to him to protect the public's
best interests. What do you intend doing about this PEOPLE'S INITIATIVE?

<1~yt;(,~

M

UNPRECEDENTED PEOPLE'S
\\INITIATIVE TO AMEND THE CALIFORNIA CONSTITUTION"

Constitutional Amendment to abolish the so-called State Bar and prohibit
the Illinois American Bar Association from practicing low in California.
Repeals any illegal Acts passed by the legislature since 1926. Requires all
cases, if requested, by either side, to be decided by a jury. Prohibits Judges
and lawyers from interpreting or translating the low. Mandates only one
law on .each subject. Limits appellate review to trial court's compliance with
the Con.stitution, the letter of the law or jury tampering. No lawyer, Judg~
or public official shall have immunity from the letter of the law.
Your. signature ·as a legal U.S. Citizen residing· in and ·paying taxes in
California, qualifie's you to sign the Petition for a Constitutional Amendment
to abolish the State Bar as being unconstitutional; to abolish its authority to
demand "mandatory" membership in its closed shop labor union as a required requisite to practice law in our tax supported courts, and its
minimum requirement of 5 consecutive years a dues paying member to be
discriminately eligible for a iudgeship appointment.
WE THE PEOPLE demand the State of California be responsible for preparing exams for lawyers, based on constitutional and statute laws; licensing
and policing lawyers, and monies collected be used for benefit of Taxpayers, who support the courts and pay judges' salaries.
Further, WE THE PEOPLE demand an IRS tax investigation of the millions of
dollars collected from the State Bar's "mandatory" memberships, that are
pai9 tf\to the treasury of the State Bar and becomes part of its funds, fully
TAX EXEMPT!

rp;;A~ ~;:ndr=r;-;07.;'-H-:'=e:;-;;;6~n= ~r:;:·;~:;'- ~;;: ;;ur
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signed and dated Petition will be presented to Secretary of State MARCH FONG EU's
Office personally, on PEOPLE' S INITIATIVE ..
TO: MARCH FONG EU, SECRETARY OF STATE OF CALIFORNIA:

:PRINT NAME

SIGNATURE

I
I•

DATE

ZIP
CITY
RESIDENCE ADDRESS
NO DONATIONS I THIS IS A PEOPLE'S INITIATIVE.
OBJECT OF "INITIATIVE" is to return g.overnment back to WE THE PEOPLE.
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CO-.PY AND CIRC.ULA.TE 1000 EACH OF THIS T'wC

SIDED-PE'llTl.OliJ._WE.WILJ".. ~lACE Tl::iE PEOPLE'S INITIATIVE ON JUNE 1988 BALLOT.
CLOSE TO 600,000 SIGNATURES ARE NEEDED. LET'S SEND HER 1,000,0001

TO: ALL 120 MEMBERS OF THE CALIFORNIA LEGISLATURE: .
THE PURPOSE OF G-OVE~NMENT,
'
All political power is inherent in the People. Government is instituted for their protection,
security and benefit and they have .the right t.o alter or reform· it when the. publi"c: good may
require.
'
.
We,· registered Voters and Taxpayers, demand a p~blici Watergate type investigation and hearing
to challe~ge the State Bar's·status as a· constitutional body- , as a ·state agency· I cis' a ·pvbliCcorporation". It.is our contention that the State Bar is in violation of antitrust acts and Jabor laws by illegal monoply
to prevent competition, and its control over the legC!1 profession and tax supported judicial branch of
government through mandatary membership in the Bar's discriminatory, private, c\osed·shoplabor union
as a required requisite t()obtain a license to practice law.
-·;i"We contend that Californian~ are being defra~ded and. swindled ~ut ~fmillions of dollars·
collected 'from its mandatory memberships, that we assert are misappropriated and deposited to
tho account of this·lo call "public corporation'" a·nd thoroaftor Invoatodln roal oltato, 'doDontur05,
and have beenlnvestirig our American dollars in foreign countries for ·profit.
Dan Walters wrote in the Sacramento..Bee, "FOX GUARDING THE HEN HOUSE" , and
"ATTORNEY FEES RAISE HACKLES" . Michael Often in the· Union wrote,··POllCING OF BAD
LAWYERS BY BAR CALLED 'SCANDAL'." And many othor articlos by the San Francisco Examiner attempts to inform the general public of the corruption within the State Bar. Howeve~, we
maintain that most such news is suppressed by the medias' legal staff who hold mandatory
membership in the Bar's labor union. .
Our inte·rpretation of the California State Bar is that it is an affiliate branch of the
monolithic American Bar Associatio.n under whose dictatorship our tax supported judicial branch
of .g~vernment and law-enfor~ement government agencies serv~ ~~d whereby.we are :deprived of
freeDom of choice in choosing legal.counsel being limited and restri·~ed to only dues paying
.
members of the Bar and deprived·of rights secured under the Constitution by arbitrary rules concocted for the benefit of its union momber5.
All mombora of thQ LC)glllCituro hClvo a prafound duty and obligation to protoct tho pubUc'.
bo.t Intaralt!. Every concerned cltllon has a duty to fight corruption regordleu of whom or whet
may be involved.

.,

STATE BA.R FRAUD
.

.

-

..

-------"

~
Ca~ifornia _citize~s are be~ng swindled out of millions of dollars by the
:raudu..I..ent and decept~ve pract~ces of the State Bar, that claims to be a
"public corporation".
According to information received by form letter from March F.ong Eu,
Secretary of State, dated Oct. 18, 1984, in response to our request about
-:he 3ar Assn., it states that "There is no record of the California State
3ar or foreign Bar corporation ever being incorporated or registered in
California."
Therefore, the State Bar has illegally assumed powers that perpetrate
a fraud against the people of California .
. Through its mandatory memberships' power exerted over the State Legislature
"th~s syndicated, monolithic, organized Bar Assn., was illegally granted the
status of a constitutional body in the California Constitution, and an illegal
monopoly over the legal profession, without the knowledge or consent of the
voting public. (See Calif. Constitution Art. VI, Sections 9 and 1.5.)
In Sacramento the State Bar has an unlisted telephone number and no
public address. In the Sacramento Telephone Directory under "s" State Bar
of California refers to a long distance area code for San Francisco, with
~o public address listed.
The State Bar has its own president and board of governors, few of whom
are known to the general public and none elected by the voters of this State.
Plus, no state civil service personnel is employed on its staff.
The State Bar fraudulently collects licensing fees from its "mandatory"
memberships and deposits these monies to the account of a nonexistent so
called "public corporation".
,
California citizens are denied freedom of choice in choosing legal counsel, being limited and restricted in choice to only dues paying members of
the Bar's pri vate labor union, constituting flagrant violations of antitrust and labor laws.
Fully aware and informed of these supported facts, members of the Legislature have failed and refused to protect the public's "best interests by
passing an emergency bill, that would become law 90 days hence, abolishing
the State Bar as a constitutional body from the California Constitution,
and instigating criminal proceedings charging the State Bar with willfully
deceiving and defrauding California Citizens with the premeditated intent of
depriving us of sUbstantive federally secured rights and privileges granted
under the Constitution and statute laws of the United States and of the
state of California.
Every c"oncerned citizen interested in joining the fight to restore
dignity, respect and trust in the law and its sworn repre~entatives, contact
E. M. Hemstreet JJ26 Union Springs Way, Sac. 9.5827 regard~ng the unprecented
People's "INITIATIVE TO AMEND THE CALIFORNIA CONSTITUTION".
Volunteer support (no pay) is n~eded to inf0rI!l ~he pu,?lic of .th'i~ serious problem that impugns the integr~ty of the adm~n~strat~on of Just~ce.

CALIFORNIA CONSTITUTION, (1983-84)
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Eleanor Hemst:oot
\ 3326 Union Springs Way

Sacramento, CA '95827

Dear

Ms.

Hemstreets

o you
staff

The staff at tha State nar h'llS ex'plained that beoause it is noW' ~
~Wg
with v I at the moment, they a~e
a
scus:J.w_ ... ma or my G a •• any o • • e quos ions· you
Un!o~tunatcly, without mora information.rcga~di~g your
ooncarns and/or their il.rgument,B, I am unable to :cspond to you in
mora depth • . Further,.as 10na .n, your litigation cont!nu~gt I.
believe that !! fd inappropriata for tho toglai~turo to ho d .

hearings on this issue.'

.

.

.

I am sorry I cannot bo of furthe~. assistanco. Please do
hesitate to contact me i'f you havo'further questions.
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cn~pW~c! No~6cr tJ, 1~ s~~ Sect/OIl :r; DeJ" .... ) ".

[C4mm1.UOII till JwGdJ ,ypolntlll,.1-.M4I84.nA!p]',.

.•.•...

-SEC. T.··The ConWlsiiOIl aa Iudrclal "pPcIll~~nb-CanNts of the
ChIeF ]lUtIee, thCl },ltomcy General, &ft~.th4 presidiitC Jwlicc of the
court of 'ppeol·or the aI(cctcd dlstrict or. !t there aro ! or more
prc.sldlnC Jwticu. the one who. ,,~ prcslded longest Or when &
nomln&tioll or appointment 10 the Supremo CoW't Is to be ~lUic!ered
the pruldlncJwtice who hu presided loagest Oil any court of a[lpe~L
[New ;.c:ll~Q ~tfop~d Novr:mbu tJ, 1%6:}
SEc. 8. [/I.~~cd November os: 1~ S~e S.cllolt tJ, beloll"l
[G>mmIII1"" an JwGdJ ""_-.M,w.,nAlp]

.

.

See. B. The Comm.lrs!!,1i all ILlcUeW Pcr(ormanco CO~lsb of 2 .
Judges of courb of appeal. 2juc!ges or mpc.rior courts. and one Judge of
& munlclpal court, each appointed by tho Supreme Court; Z members
oE tho Stato Dar who havo pnetlccd I~w In this Stato (or 10 y ......

a,,!?Ointed by Its governing body: and :I citi%elU who a;e IIOt Judg •••
retlredJudgcr. or members oC the State Bu. appointed by the Cov.mor
IJld approved by the Senal.., 'm.jonty'or~e membership COnturrin&,.
All terms are ( )leut.
• .
_
ColUll1l:doa mem,PenhIp terawutes IE L m=bcr CCUCf to hold the
potltloll thlt qualiJied the member lor appollltniCl1t. A V2c:anCy .holl be
r.U~d by tho .ppolntlng power {or the re."1UlIldcr ot the' term. (Ar .
U12Uld"rJ Novem!;qr I, J$)1o£1.
".
.
.
.
SEC. 9•. [R.pt:~II<! No,vember os: J$W'. oSt:" SecA'on .v. belOw.1

[$'~/' ,,,,]

CJ
.

.

-

.-
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.

SEC. S. The Slate DU' of ~ornl. ~-~ubll!!m~~or.i;on. ivery
persOA admltted'and Ii~erued to piaeUc:olr ..+ 1 l 2 l'ltd ,holl.·
be & member of the State Du uc:ept while holdln, office u a Judge of .
& court of'record. [Mw rec:troQ .doplerJ NOllembu·S. 'J~l
SEC. 10. [Bepwea Novc:mw 8. 1!)(j5. St:. S«4~1t JfJ, be/ow.l
(Jvn·"/tct",,tt-CngitroJ)·
- . , .•
'.' • .
.'

a

S~c. 10_ Tho Supremo Court.: courtf'o{ appeal; .uperlor court!. IJ\d
theU' Judg.,. have oriCin>l JurirdletloQ -ID. haqe .. corpw 'procecdin~L
ThO$O Courts
h%Ve oriCin:ll Jurir9!etion.1Il ·proc:eedlng•. Cor
extraerdinary reUef III the narurCi of =c!=us, certIorari, ... ei
• plohlblt:!oa..
•
.
._
Superior COLlltl have eriEinal Jwisdlctloa ia all =wez c.<cept thole
,Ivell by I~ruto to othct trial COLllts. ,_ • ".
.
court nuy ~~e IUcb ~=meDt OA th.~ evidcnc!, .and Ihq
tu!W0ny and credlb,lity of anYWltneu u lit Its opinion Is ncc.u~ry (or,\
the proper d.tcrmln.tion of tho c~use. [No ... r~ctJ~n .d'pled.'
Novem~r8; J~l'
'.
SEC. lOa. .rne~uerJ Novttmber ~ 1%6:)
SEC. lOb. (R.p~ctf Novcm6er ~ J$G1J
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SEC. 11 The· Supreme Court h.u apllelIate JurlsdlctlQli
C
JudGment'or d~th h:u·been pronounced. With that CJ(cep~oac:o~ ~
appeal have 'appcUate'JlIliIdIctioa whea ",portor eOLllts. ave on.,-u:
J i.sdict:!QI\ ...d In other. caw;" prescribed by atarute.
uSupcrior courts havo appeUate jW'ls~ct1ollo In 'c;.wcs .pres,:,,'beci by
,tarutc lhat orue In municipalltld Jw.tic .. courts Lrl thelT COWlties.
The Legisl.rure m.y permit IppeU~te courts·tQ take evi<l",cc.L~:!
m.ke fU\dings oC r.ct when jury uiol ts w:uved or not & matter or n ...L
[Ne," sec/jOlt .doptcc! November 8. 1m1
S&C. lh. rRcpc;ucrJ November 1, 19SO-1 .
'.
S&C. 12. (Rcpc;u"d November' 8. 1905. Sc~ Sectiolt J2, below.]

0'

.
[r";n,III C".lIl-lwillr."/on]
. SEC. 12.
Suprema <;ourt aay. betore deculon become.!
traNCer to Itself a e.we In .. court of appeal It m!y, before dec'~o~
!ruur., a c.use from Itseli to a court of &ppeol or from.onc
Ippe:!.l or division to another. The court to wblch a cau.e Is tr= en
hOI jurisdiction. [New rcction .dop/cd November ~ J95&.1
·Sec. l~. .t/le~;uod No.vcmber 1, J950.
SectJ~1t Jj, below.]

The

!lna!.

flIrt .:

$".

[Jucr'l1m,.'-W1&,,, $" j4tlcr'.]
• •
.
SEC. 13 No Judgment shall be set aside. or new Ilia! granted. ~ &.:Ir
cawe on 'tho ground of mlsdirectiOIl of tho Jury, or of the bpropcr
-adnili'(oll or rejection oC ovidence. or for any error LI to &lI~=t~ '"
p\Clcl1ng or ror ...y error LI to any matter of procedure,
ou,
~
In e",.....in.tion of tho entite eawe. L'\e\ucl1ng the' evidence, t!le
.ho.\l be of the opinion that the error c~Qlpl>:ined of !u.s re.ru.!!e ~ a
mlscurlago of Jwticc. (New sectiolt .rJopted Noven: ber ~bls;;o.l]
SEC. 14. [Re~uc:d NO"MJW 8. J960. .~c SectJon U. ~ow.

d-Il.-t

ISup"m. Courl ".cr' ....;,p.II"I. COw/-l'v6Cj,,, OpInion,]
.,
- SEC. 1(, The Legislatme ,lu.!l provide ror the prompt pubUC'at!Q:I~~
.uch OptnlOIU or the Supreme Court and courts of IPPW U ~
Supreme Court deems appropr;,te, wd thoso _opinion.s 1h..rJ boo
,yoU.ble for publicatioll by ...y POtlOn.
....:., ••
Dccilioru of the Supreme Court ... eI couzts of appeal that d.te'--;d
c.wes ,hill be in writing with r...ons .t.t.d. (New uction .dopl
November.a. JSG5.]
. . Js. b 11 ]
S&C. 15. Cl1.e~~cd November os: Jm Sac Scction ~ .. w_
[Jvcfl1..-.!'Gl1:lI .ir{Yl
•
.
:
..."SEc. 15. 4 peEleB Itlnsllglble to be a JU~l-~ of L COLlrt ~l reeo. J 'I
1
or 5 ..., immeCllat t cecedLI ,efectio.n to , munlopal co~
Ie e tlon to olh cour.t!. t!>e perl~
l,.._Ila:Ul.I:I:.I"'~""lIIIiii.l~iIIi.~t'l.ll~e.JU::::LI'~ or served as ! ju ge or I c~
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Ve regret this office could not be of more asststance
to you,
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Hs. Eleanor H, Heastre'et
3JZ6 Union Springs Way
Sacramento. CA 956Z7

The California Attorney General does not have jurlsdlc(10n Oyer the Stlte Bar of Callror,Al~,

-oO.C \~ -M.H·,;:DU;Ut:All.

• _'.

IllO·JS:·S;:::'

ThIs Is In response to your letter dated June 19. 1985 •
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Dear Ms, Hemstreet:
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Yery truly yours.
JOHN K. YAN DE KAMP

At orney General
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Our tax supported Justice Dept. is first and fore
most supposed to protect the Public's best interest
regardless of whom or what may be involved. Failure
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Office of the Secretary of State
March Fong Eu

1230 J Street
Sacramento, California 95814

Elections Division
(916)44~20

TDD: (800) 833-8683

June 8, 1987

Mr. &Mrs. Bill H. Lowrey
P.O. Box 71
504 Angels Road
San Andreas, California 95249
Dear Mr.

&Mrs.

Re:

Lowrey:

LAW INVALIDATION
Initiative Constitutional Amendment

Due to recent changes in the law, some of the requirements
regarding campaign statements differ from the information
provided in the initiative calendar provided by this office.
Please be aware of the deadline for filing campaign statements
contained in your calendar for your proposed measure applies
ONLY if your measure fails to qualify for the ballot. Should
your measure qualify for the ballot, please read the attached
sheet so you may comply with the current requirements.
If you have any questions regarding this matter, please let me
know.
Sincerely,
DEBORAH SEILER
Assistant to the Secretary of State
Elections and Political Reform

/
BARBARA J. LEE
Elections Analyst
BJL:rbd
Attachment

Office of the Secretary of State
March Fong Eu

1230 J Street
Sacramento, California 95814

Elections Division
(916) 445-0820
TOO: (800) 833-8683

June 8, 1987

Ms. Eleanor M. Hemstreet
3326 Union Springs Way
Sacramento, California 95827
Dear Ms. Hemstreet:
Re:

LAW INVALIDATION
Initiative Constitutional Amendment

Due to recent changes in the law, some of the requirements
regarding campaign statements differ from the information
provided in the initiative calendar provided by this office.
Please be aware of the deadline for filing campaign statements
contained in your calendar for your proposed measure applies
ONLY if your measure fails to qualify for the ballot. Should
your measure qualify for the ballot, please read the attached
sheet so you may comply with the current requirements.
If you have any questions regarding this matter, please let me
know.
Sincerely,
DEBORAH SEILER
Assistant to the Secretary of State
Elections and Political Reform

/~Lo[~

BARBARA J. c;lE Elections Analyst
BJL:rbd
Attachment

INITIATIVE CHECK LIST

Phone Notification from AG -

0)4/1'7 / :~

LCJuJ /nvc:1J fa 0-,--10/1

Title of Initiative:

/CA

Type of initiative:
Number of Pages

Date~Time:

7

S

---

CA and S

Number of Proponents

Date and Time Initiative will be ready for pick-up

~

~.~l)

Initial/Date/Time
ass I informs Deborah/David/Barbara/Caren
and Don day and time initiative will be
ready for pick-up.

1.

aSSI gives check list to Word Processing
Technician to prepare calendar.
Word Processing Technician prepares and
proofs calendar and log and returns both
to aSSI.
4.

:,lj:Zr- L51:p17).. .;-,z.:.'-=;7

aSSI proofs calendar and log and gi ves to
Elections Analyst for review.
Elections Analyst reviews and has
Elections Chief sign. Elections Analyst
returns signed calendar to aSSI.
aSS! makes copies of initiative calendar
for each proponent.

7•

/

/

aSS! prepares Mail/Freight Request form.
aSSI hand carrys Mail/Freight Request
form and initiative calendar for each
proponent (ready for mailing) to Service
an~ ~U~lY.
Initiative calendar sent on
~t
to each proponent.
I

___ :z

(This must be sent to each proponent same
day AG prepares Title and Summary).
aSSI advises Assistant Chief when initiative calendar is sent to proponent(s).

10/86 INIT. CK LIST

INITIATIVE CALENDAR CHECK LIST
Page two

0551 distributes copies of initiative
calendar same day AG prepares Title and
Summary to:

V

Tony
earen
Jerry
Deborah
Barbara

7'

7z

0551 distributes copies of initiative
calendar to:
",,/
>/

All CC/ROV

;?: Political Reform (6 copies)

V'
Elections Staff
~' LA Office via LA Pouch , / J.R. Schultz (12 copies)
v'
Initiative mailing list
2" Extra copies for public
~ distribution
/'
Master copy

II.cia'I_#
12 .

ch.- 1..:.?IfIt
;

OSSI advises Assistant Chief of completion
of above distribution.
OSSI makes copies of log and distributes
as follows:
1.
2.
3.

Initiative canvass binder
Ron Wong - FTB
Joe Samora - Archives

0551 prepares folder for public
distribution.
14. citL.

LfIJfI

0551 prepares index cards for each
initiative.

1 5 • Lid"'

1;.7!?/d
)
,

0551 staples Mail/Freight Request form to
back of INITIATIVE CHECK LIST.
OSSI returns completed INITIATIVE CHECK
LIST to Assistant Chief.
Assistant Chief returns check list to
Election Analyst.

10/86 INIT. CK LIST

ELECTIONS DIVISION
MAIL/FREIGHT REQUEST

Mail Submitted to Mail Room
Request mail to be sent no later than ~~~n~~~4L.~~~·~I7
______
; Date
MAIL:

r::z:(' 1st

o

D
CJ
D

Class

Bulk
CHARGES:

Book Rate
Presort

Amount:

Third Class

Pieces:

FREIGHT:

o

o

UPS
Purolator

o

Greyhound (Next bus out:

D

Air-Freight

D

Truck Lines

Yes

No

)

ACTIVITY:

CJ

Outreach

D

County Mailings (I's:

(Specify:

o

Ballot Pamphlet

D

Other

(Specify:

----------------------------------)
------------------------------)

-------------------------------------)

jz( Initiative Calendar to Proponent(s).
Mail room sent requested mail on

~Jt/-/rz
Initial (Service and Supply)

10/86 FRGT REQ

DECLARATION OF MAILING
The undersigned Declarant, states as follows:
I am over the age of 18 years and not a proponent of
the within matter; my place of employment and business address is
1515 K street, Suite 511, Sacramento, California 95814.
On the date shown below, I mailed a copy of copies of
the attached letter to the proponents, by placing a true copy
thereof in an envelope addressed to the proponents named below at
the addresses indicated, and by sealing and depositing said
envelope or envelopes in the United States mail at Sacramento,
California, with postage prepaid. There is delivery service by
United States mail at each of the places so addressed, or there
is regular communication by mail between the place of mailing and
each of the places so addressed.
Date of Mailing:
Subject:

March 4, 1987

LAW INVALIDATION.

Our File No.:

CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT.

SA 87 RF 0002

Name of Proponents and Addresses:

Eleanor M. Hemstreet
3326 Union Springs Way
Sacramento, CA 95827
Helen J. Lowry
P.O. Box 71
504 Angels Road
San Andreas, CA

95249

Bill H. Lowry
P.O. Box 71
504 Angels Road
San Andreas, CA

95249

I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing
is true and correct.
Executed at sacramento, California on March 4, 1987.

a~~£~
ROSEMARY R. CALDERON
Declarant

.
March 24, 1987
John K. Van De Kamp
Attorney General
1515 K Street Suite 511
Sacramento, California 95814

March Fong Eu
Secretary of State
12~0 J. Street
S~crnmento, California

Re: File No. SA 87 RF 0002
In reference to our request by phone on March 20, 1987, to
withdraw our names from Initiative No. SA 87 RF 0002, filed
February 10, 1987, we are complying with your suggestion by
writing you a letter to that effect.
Due to the incorrect Press Release by your office or the
Press, in the eyes of the public, Eleanor M. Hemstreet became the sole author and filer of this Initiative, leaving us
out of it.
Since you have shown no inclination to rectify this, we ask
that our names be removed. Eleanor M. Hemstreet has agreed
to be the sole Proponent of this Initiative and Petition.
Very truly yours,
') /7;) ." /
/)'
.1,"-")~
~~. /z~~/~
'..
•. . . -

,Jt
$7~'r
Bill H. and Helen J. Lowrey
P.O. Box 71
San Andreas, California 95249

4.-v,· .

JlOii .

.J

INITIATIVE TO AMEND THE CALIFORNIA CONS1ITUTION

This Amendment to the Constitution, by the voters, shall
abolish the so-called California State Bar Association which,
according to the Secretary of State's records, is not incorporated or registered in California. It shall also forbid all members of the American Bar Association from practicing law in
California, as it is the parent organization of all State Bars
and is headquartered in Chicago, Illinois.
By repealing all the illegal acts that the Bar members in
the State Legislature have passed since 1926, the government of
California shall be restored to the people as it was be~ore 1926.
No members of this current Bar Association shall ever hold a~y
public office or practice law in the Courts of California. Codes,
Case Law and Judicial opinions shall never be used in any of our
courts. All decisions shall be made strictly by the letter of
the law and each case judged on its own merits by a jury.
No Judge, using illegal discriminatory power or false Motions,
shall dismiss a lawsuit for lack of merit under Case Law before any
facts or evidence have been presented to the Court, thereby depriving the public of due process of law. All cases filed in the
Court, requesting a jury trial, shall be decided only by a jury.
No Judge or lawyer shall ever interpret the law in the Court.
The Court Clerk shall read the Statute pertaining to the case to
the jury. Therefore, no translation is needed.
All Statutes and Rules of Court shall be enacted by the State
Legislature in plain English, with their intent listed, and Judges'
Annotated Codes shall not be used. The Appellate and Supreme
Courts shall only review cases where the trial court's compliance
with the Constitution and the letter of the law or jury tampering
is in question. The judgment of the jury shall never be questioned.
There shall be only one absolute law on each legal subject and not
a multiple choice for different classes of people. No lawyer,
Judge or public official shall have immunity from the letter of
the law.
All Statutes shall be published by the State Printing Office
in the form they were enacted and not by Publishing Houses owned
by the American Bar Association, such as The West Publishing Com~.
All law schools in California shall be accredited solely
by the Department of Education and text books shall consist of
only the California"Constitution, Statute Laws and Rules of Court,
enacted by the State Legislature. A license to practice law shall
be issued by the State of California.
Any citize~ of good character with knowledge of the English
language and Constitutional Law is eligible to any elective or
appointive office, up to the Governor of the State. No citizen
shall be barred from public office because he lacks membership
in any organization.

ARGC~~NTS

IN FAVOR OF

A~~NDIKG

THE

CALIFO~~IA CO~STITUTION

In the early 1900's, the British International Bankers
sent a group of lawyers to the United States to organize a
Bar Association, which they did in 1909 in Chicago. This
was done for the purpose of taking over the control of the
Legislative and judicial branches of government so they
could install the English Common Law or Case Law (which our
forefathers had discarded here and replaced it with our Constitution) To succeed, this had to
done state by state.

be

By 1926, a group of traitorous shysters had infiltrated
and gained control of the California Legislature and passed
the Judicial Act. In 1927, the 50-called State Bar Act was
passed, making it mandatory that only their members could
become Judges or practice law in California.
This was done illegally and unconstitutionaliy as there
was no California State Bar Association then, nor is there
one now, according to the Secretary of State's records. The
State Legislature is controlled by members of this false Bar
with a majority of over 70%. This would make them just an
extension of the Bar Association.
They did not incorporate or register a charter in California. as required by law because they wanted to abide by
the canons and rules of the American Bar Association and not
by the State Laws of California. With this system of kangaroo courts. they could sell any kind of decisions demanded
by the upper class.
It is illegal for the American Bar Association, incorporated in Illinois. to control the State of California or
any other state by mandating to themselves the exclusive
power to hold key public offices and a closed-shop practice
of law for their members in California.
All corruption and organized crime in and out of government, is made possible by the American Bar Association. Their
members, as Judges, accomplish this fact by using illegal discriminatory Rules of Court concocted by the Bar Association
and ignoring the Constitution and the letter of the law.
This conspiracy is a clear violation of the United
States and California Constitutions. It is definitely a criminal violation of the Citizens or Civil Rights Law (The 1st
Statute passed by the United States Congress in 1791 and revised in 1871) The Sherman Anti-Monopoly Act of 1890, The Clayton Act, The Federal Racketeering Act and the Taft-Hartley Act.
There has never been a depar~ment in the State Govern~ent
of California that issued licenses to lawyers, as is required
by law for all other professions. You cannot have American
justice under England's Bar Association and their laws.

from: Secretary of State :March Fong Eu
.

1230 J Street, Sacramento, CA 95814
(916) 445-6375

For Immediate Release
March 5,1987

Contact:

Caren Daniels-Meade
or Melissa Warren

SECRETARY OF STATE EU CERTfFIES FIRST INITIATIVE OF 1987

SACRAMENTO -

Secretary of State March Fong Eu announced today (Mar. 5)

that she has certified the first initiative petition of 1987 for circulation.
Spearheading the drive to qualify the measure, an initiative constitutional
amendment titled "Law Invalidation," are Eleanor M. Hemstreet of Sacramento,
telephone (916) 369-0330; Helen J. Lowrey· and Bill H. Lowrey of San Andreas,
telephone (209) 754-4301.

They must submit 595,485 signatures of registered

voters to county elections officials by Aug. 3 in order to place the measure on
the next statewide ballot, the June 1988 primary election.
The measure seeks to abolish the California State Bar Association and prohibit its members from holding public office or practicing law in California
courts.

It would require that in all cases in which a jury trial was requested

the case be decided only by the jury, that "No judge or lawyer shall ever interpret the law in the Court."

Also among its provisions are limitations on

appellate review of cases, the requirement of only one law on each subject, and
the repeal of all laws enacted by the Legislature since 1926.
The measure joins two others currently in circulation; the "Sales Tax" initiaUve statute whose deadline is Mar. 9, and the "Ocean Net Fishing" initiative
constitutional amendment with a deadline of Apr. 13.
A copy of the initiative, its cirCUlation calendar and title and summary is
attached.

U#
8703MW

Office of the Secretary of State
.March Fong Eu
.

1230 J Street
Sacramento, California 95814

Elections Division
( 916) 445-0820
TDD: (800)833-8683

March 4, 1987

TO ALL REGISTRARS OF VOTERS, OR COUNTY CLERKS, AND PROPONENTS (8714)
Pursuant to Section 3513 of ~he Elections Code, we transmit herewith a copy
of the Title and Summary prepared by the Attorney General on a proposed
Initiative Measure entitled:
LAW INVALIDATION
INITIATIVE CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT.

Circulating and Filing Schedule
1.

Minimum number of signatures required •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••. 595,485
Cal. Const., Art. II, Sec. 8(b).

2.

Official Summary Date •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Wednesday, 3/4/87
Elec. C., Sec. 3513.

3.

Petition Sections:
a.

First day Proponents can circulate Sections for
signatures •..••.••.••.•..••.••..•.•..•••••••.•••••••..••. Wednesday, 3/4/87
Elec. C., Sec. 3513.

b.

Last day Proponents can circulate and file with the county.
All Sections are to be filed at the same time within each
county .••....•••••••...•.••...•......••••.•..••••••••••••••• Monday, 8/3/87*
Elec. C., Secs. 3513, 3520(a).

c.

Last day for county to determine total number of
signatures affixed to petition and to transmit total
to the Secretary of State •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Monday, 8/10/87

(If the Proponents files the petition with the county on a date prior to
8i3/87, the county has five working days from the filing of the petition to
determine the total number of Signatures affixed to the petition and to
transmit the total to the Secretary of State.) Elec. C., Sec. 3520(b) •
• Date adjusted for official deadline which falls on Saturday.

Elec. C., Sec. 60.

LAW INVALIDATION
Initiative Constitutional Amendment
March 4, 1987
P~e2

d.

Secretary of State determines whether the total
number of signatures filed with all county clerks
meets the minimum number of required signatures,
and notifies the counties •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Monday, 8/17/87**

e.

Last day for county to determine total number of
qualified voters who signed the petition, and to
transmit certificate with a blank copy of the
petition to the Secretary of State ••••••••••••••••••••••••• Tuesday, 9/1187
(If the Secretary of State notifies the county to
determine the number of qualified voters who
signed the petition on a date other than 8/10/87,
the last day is not later than the fifteenth day
after the county's receipt of notification.)
Elec. C., Sec. 3520(d), (e).

f.

If the signature count is more than 655,033 or
less than 535,937, then the Secretary of State
certifies the petition has qualified or failed,
and notifies the counties. If the signature
count is between 535,937 and 655,033 inclusive,
then the Secretary of State notifies the
counties using the random sampling technique to
determine the validity of !1h signatures ••••••••••••••••• Wednesday, 9/9/87**

g.

Last day for county to determine actual number
of all qualified voters who signed the petition,
and~ transmit certificate with a blank copy of
the petition to the Secretary of State ••••••••••••••••••••• Friday, 1019/87
(If the Secretary of State notifies the county to
determine the number of qualified voters who have
signed the petition on a date other than
911187, the last day is not later than the
thirtieth day after county's receipt of
notification.)
Elec. C., Sec. 3521(b), (c).

h.

Secretary of State certifies whether the petition has
been signed by the number of qualified voters required
to declare the petition sufficient •••••••••••••••••••••••• Monday, 10/12/87

*·Date varies based on receipt of county certification.

JOHN K. VAN DE KAMP
Attorney General

State of California
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
1515 K STREET. SUITE 511
P.O. BOX 944255
SACRAMENTO 94244-2550
(916) 445-9555

(916) 323-1995

March 4, 1987

Honorable March Fong Eu
Secretary of state
1230 J Street
Sacramento, CA 95814

M.~R - 41987
MARCK fQKB EU,

I~

secre:?~

~..,

B Y C / Deputy

Dear Mrs. Eu:
Initiative Title and Summary.
Our File No.. SA 87 RF 0002
Pursuant to the prov~s~ons of section 3503 and 3513 of the
Elections code, you are hereby notified that on this day we
mailed to the proponent of the above identified proposed
initiative our title and summary.
Enclosed is a copy of our transmittal letter to the proponent, a
copy of our title and summary, a declaration of mailing thereof,
and a copy of the proposed measure.
According to information available in our records, the name and
'address of the proponent is as stated on the declaration of
mailing.
Very truly yours,
JOHN K. VAN DE KAMP
Attorney General

FLOYD D. SHIMOMURA
Deputy Attorney General
FDS:rrc
Enclosure

LAW INVALIDATION
Initiative Constitutional Amendment
MarC'h 4, 1987
Page 3

4.

Campaign Statements:
Last day to file a campaign statement of receipts
and expenditures for period ending 8/31/87 ••••••••••••••••••••• Monday, 9/7/87
(If the Secretary of State finds that the measure has
either qualified or failed to qualify on a date earlier
than 8/3/87, the last date to file is the 35th calendar
day after the deadline for filing petitions or the date
of notification by the Secretary of State that the
measure has either qualified or failed to qualify, whichever
is earlier. The closing date for the campaign statement
is seven days prior to the filing deadline.)
Gov. C., Secs. 84200(d) , 84202(j).

5.

The Proponents of the above named measure are:
Eleanor M. Hemstreet
3326 Union Springs Way
Sacramento, CA 95827
(916) 369-0330
Helen J. Lowrey
P.O. Box 71
504 Angels Road
San Andreas, CA

95249

Bill H. Lowrey
P.O. Box 71
504 Angels Road
San Andreas, CA

95249

~-

~-

DEBORAH SEILER
Assistant to the Secretary of State
Elections and Political Reform

NOTE TO PROPONENT: Your attention is directed to Elections Code Sections 41, 44,
3501, 3507, 3508, 3516, 3517, and 3519 for appropriate format and type considerations in printing, typing, and otherwise preparing your initiative petition for
circulation and signatures. Your attention is further directed to the campaign
disclosure requirements of the Political Reform Act of 1974, Government Code
Section 81000 et seq.

Date:
File No:

March 4, 1987
SA 87 RF 0002

,The Attorney General of California has prepared the following
title and summary of the chief purpose and points of the proposed
measure:
LAW INVALIDATION.

CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT.

Repeals all

statutes adopted by the Legislature since 1926.
cases, if requested, to be decided by a jury.
and lawyers from interpreting the law.

Requires all
Prohibits judges

Mandates only one law on

each subject. Prohibits questioning of jury's judgment.

Limits

appellate review to trial court's compliance with the
Constitution, the letter of the law, or jury tampering.
Abolishes the State Bar and prohibits all current members from
practicing law or holding public office.

Summary of estimate by

Legislative Analyst and Director of Finance of fiscal impact on
state and local governments:

Unable to be determined.
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INITIATIVE TO

~~END

THE ChLIFORNIA CONSTITUTION

This Amendment to the Constitution, by the voters, shall
abolish the so-called California State Bar Association which,
accordine to the Secretary of State's records, 1s not in·corporated or registered in California. It shall also· forbid all members of the American Bar Association from practiCing law in
California, as it is the parent orga~1zation of all State Bars
and is headquartered in Chicago, Illinois.
By repealing all the illegal acts that the Bar members in
the State Legislature have passed since 1920 the government of
California shall be restored to the people a~ it was before 1926.
No members of this current Bar Association shall ever hold an"
public office or practice law in the Courts of California. C~des
Case Law and Judicial opini~ns shall never be used in any of our '
courts. All deciSions shall be made strictly by the letter of
the law and each case judged on its own merits by a jury.
NO,Ju~ge, using illegal discriminatory power or false Motions,
shall d1sm1ss a lawsuit for lack of merit under Case Law before any
facts or evidence have been presented to the Court thereby depriving the public of due process of law. All cases filed in the
Court, requesting a jury trial, shall be decided only by a jury.
No Judge or lawyer shall ever interpret the law in the Court.
The Court Clerk shall read the Statute pertaining to the case to
the jury. Therefore, no translation is needed.

All Statutes and Rules of Court shall be enacted by the State
Legislature in plain English, with their intent listed, and Judges'
Annotated Codes shall not be used. The Appellate and Supreme
Courts shall only review cases where the trial cour~'s compliance
with the Constitution and the letter of the law or Jury tampering
is in question. The judgment of the jury shall never be questioned.
There shall be only one absolute law on each legal subject and not
a multiple choice for different c1as~es o~ people. No 1awyer,~
Judge or public official shall have 1mmun~ty from the letter o~
the law.
All Statutes shall be published by the State Print~ng Office
in the form they were enacted and not by Publishing House~ owned
by the American Bar Association, such as The West Pu~lish~ng Com~. All law schools in California shall be accred1ted,solely
by the Department of Education and text ~ooks shall cons~st of
only the California Constitution, Statute Laws and Rules of Court,
enacted by the State Legislature. A license to practice law shall
be issued by the State of California.
Any citizen of good character with knowledge of the,English
language and Constitutional Law is eligible to any elect~~e,or
appointive office, up to the Governor of the State. No c1t~~en
shall be barred from public office because he lacks membersh~p
in any organization.

